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SR rent hike moratorium advances
Council OKs temporary
freeze on some units while
city crafts rent control rules
By KEVIN McCALLUM
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Thousands of Santa Rosa renters will be protected temporarily
from sharply rising rents under a
controversial rent increase moratorium approved Tuesday by a split

City Council.
Following a more subdued debate
than the one that gripped the council
last week, the panel voted 4-2 to bar
landlords for 45 days from raising
rents more than 3 percent on apartments built before February 1995. It
could be in place by mid-June.
The move was aimed at preventing
landlords from hiking rents while
the city designs the rent control program narrowly endorsed last week
by the council. That process that is
expected to take several months.

“I think it’s very important for us
to push the pause button right now,”
Councilwoman Julie Combs said. “I
think a lot of people are afraid of a
thing that maybe they shouldn’t be
afraid of.”
The moratorium applies to a “cumulative 12-month period,” meaning
landlords who already have imposed
increases of 3 percent or more in the
past year would be prevented from
raising rents at all during the period.
If the vote is repeated next week as
expected, the prohibition would go

into effect 31 days later, or June 18.
It’s not entirely clear how it would be
enforced.
Like the proposed rent control
ordinance under consideration,
single-family homes, condominiums, duplexes and owner-occupied
triplexes would be exempt. About
12,000 apartments, or 18 percent of
the city’s 67,934 housing units, would
be affected by the measure.
It was the council’s second stab
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Shift on
health
care for
Clinton
Moving left, Democratic
hopeful backs Medicare
buy-in for those under 65
By ALAN RAPPEPORT
AND MARGOT SANGER-KATZ
NEW YORK TIMES

For months during the Democratic presidential nominating contest, Hillary Clinton has
resisted calls from Sen. Bernie
Sanders to back
SANDERS,
a single-payer
TRUMP WIN
health system,
arguing
that
West Virginia
the fight for
primary results
g o ve r n m e n t force Clinton,
run health care
still far ahead,
was a wrenchto campaign on
ing legislative
two fronts / B1
battle that already had been lost.
But as she tries to clinch the
nomination, Clinton is moving
to the left on health care and
this week took a significant step
in her opponent’s direction, suggesting she would like to give
people the option to buy into
Medicare.
“I’m also in favor of what’s
called the public option, so that
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HOT COMMODITY: Terry Mercado browses through Warriors shirts at a merchandise stand at Rohnert Park Expressway and Commerce Boulevard in Rohnert Park on
Tuesday. Items bearing the name, number or likeness of Stephen Curry are particularly coveted this season, as fans increasingly idolize the down-to-earth basketball star.

Fans laud Golden State point guard’s humble demeanor, family values
By LORI A. CARTER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

H

e’s humble. He’s of normal
height. He has a lovely wife and
two adorable kids he’s proud of.
He lives a clean life. He seems to be a
real, genuine, nice guy.
He is also the finest basketball player
in the game today, the first unanimous
Most Valuable Player ever and the internationally idolized face of the reigning
NBA champion Golden State Warriors.
Stephen Curry.
His life is unattainable for most people,
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Vote giving
Stephen Curry
his second
straight MVP
award was
unanimous,
an NBA first / C1
At left: Curry
shows off the
Maurice Podoloff
MVP trophy
on Tuesday.

Obama to make historic visit to Hiroshima
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his riches and fame beyond our wildest
dreams.
Still, somehow, Curry is an everyman.
We call him Steph, as if we know him.
Like he’s our neighbor or friend.
“I think he’s a great person, all
around,” said Dena Nelson of Cotati, who
cautions that she’s no die-hard basketball fanatic.
Nelson and her daughter, Noelle Stockham, 11, stopped by a Warriors memorabilia stand Tuesday in Rohnert Park and
bought a yellow No. 30 tank top. Curry’s
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By DAVID NAKAMURA
WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON — President Barack
Obama will become the first sitting
president to visit Hiroshima, Japan,
later this month, nearly 71 years after
the United States dropped an atomic
bomb on the city during World War II,
killing 140,000 people.
He will be there to remember, not to
apologize, administration officials said.

Barack
Obama
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The White House formally announced the visit Tuesday after
weeks of speculation that Obama
would stop in the city after attending
the Group of 7 economic summit in
Ise-Shima. Aides said the president’s
arrival May 27 in Peace Memorial
Park would serve as a symbolic gesture to promote his nuclear nonproliferation message and highlight the reconciliation between wartime enemies
that have become close allies.

SALE

Presidential advisers categorically
ruled out an apology from Obama for
President Harry S. Truman’s decision
to authorize the use of the world’s
first atomic bomb on Aug. 6, 1945. A
second U.S. atomic weapon three days
later killed 80,000 people in Nagasaki.
Most of those who perished in both
cities were civilians.
Some Republicans and conservative
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